SSI SPECIALTY:
PHOTO & VIDEO
"By the time diving was difficult, photography was also difficult."
Today these facts have changed completely. Now diving and photography with a
digital camera system have become very easy.

Many of you may already have a digital camera system and a proper underwater
housing. As such, it's likely you are asking yourself how to take better pictures. Now
a structured program is available to answer your digital underwater photography
questions which means more fun and satisfaction in diving.
The DIGITAL UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY Program can be learned in the
pool/confined water or directly in the open water. This makes this a perfect "winter
specialty" which can be done just before your diving holiday starts.
If you want to learn more about DIGITAL UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY, you can
buy the manual or the DVD even if you don't want to sign up for the course.

Course Content:







Your Entry to the Underwater Photography
Your Digital Camera System
Using your Camera System
Taking digital pictures underwater
Composition of your underwater pictures
Editing your digital pictures

The primary goal of any SSI Specialty course is to teach you important skills in a fun
environment. All courses are taught using home study, short academic sessions, and
in-water training.

Combine other specialties while taking the DIGITAL UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY
course! PERFECT BUOYANCY or SHARK DIVING are great add ons. The possibilities
are limitless!
FACTS
Minimum Age: 10
Certification Prerequisites: Open Water Diver
Academic Sessions: Online learning
Pool/Confined Water Sessions: 1+
Open Water Dives: Optional
Maximum Training Depth: Varies
Suggested Duration:
Varies
PRICE
4.500 THB, additional to the trip price.
Rental camera additional 1.200 THB, inclusive SD-card
Other specialties in combination additional 2.500 THB.
This specialty can be done in combination with other dives on day trips to
the Similan Islands, Koh Tachai / Koh Bon or half-day tours to local dive
sites.
Instructor and certification are included the price.
» Click here to register for SSI Online Services
(please select your language and register yourself under 82220 Takua Pa > iQ-DIVE!)

